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CROWDS OF PURi
L,

and we feel justified th 
her purchase.

Although we sold 
SHOES on that day, w< 
CHOOSE FROM, and 
things that are going, i 
pretty well picked over.

We have cool Sumi 
Poplin, Velvet and Sue 

. selection of high-grade 
DUCED PRICES. Re 
Windows:
Ladies* White Canvas Iluti

■goods. Sale price............
. Ladies’ Canvas and Poplin '
‘ heels. Sale price.................J

Ladies’ Canvas «-strap l’uiu
Sale price...... .... .......... ...... J
Child’s, Girls’ and Misses’<1

Child’s, Girls* " and Missel

Ladles’ Tan Calf Bluchet ^
Sale price..................... «

Ladies’ Pumps In velvet. 'Hi
tan calf. Sale price......... j
Ladles’ Street Shoes with j
price ........ ....................... ]
Men’s Oxfords, in all lent hi
$ô.()0. Sale price...................
Men’s Oxfords, in odd shH

. black. Sale, price............J
■ Grey Oui vas Bals, at the,

...t°e.
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61

FOR TH
Many Other Lin<

Child’s Dongola 
Reg. 85c. Saturday.

Boys’ Dongola I 
Reg. $1.50. Saturday

Small hoys’ Dod 
13. Reg. $1-35. Sat 

Women's Patent 
ih sizes). Reg. $3.00j

A

THE N
Automatic ’Phoni

Boys’ Shoes, any size. Foi
Sale price .......... .................. ;
EXTRA SPECIAL—All sH

Read large hand ti 
not let this opportunity! 
and get your share of tj
GOODS EXCHANGE 

CHAS1

The Te
Auto. Phone 591 - J

B

The
Would ap| 
Mantel cloq 
two years, 
the const ru

-BU
JE'

TOOLS o 
Quality

f The saying is that 
poor workman qua 
with his tools.” lie 
have no such excita 
bought here, as 
strength and endura» 
only surpassed by j 
effectiveness. A trial 
convince yôu. "

J

Howi
T

USE “CO
*. •*

Mr. Rowell left for Detroit on Fri
day evening.THE COURIER has alreàdÿ been in receipt of many

some
ada, we can deduce to some degree by 
considering what the much milder 
tightness in the money-market has al
ready meant to us. We are paying big 
prices for money to-day because 
money is scarce; and money is scarce 
largely because of the local blaze of 
war in the Balkans and the mobiliza
tion of the neighboring Powers to 
which it led. Had that blaze spread 
and had there been a universal Euro
pean War, money would not have 
been “tight”—it would have been lost 
in the conflagration. “Canadian is
sues” would simply not have gone to 
London at all. There would have been 
no capital in Europe to borrow. All 
that had not dived underground at 
the outbreak of war, would have been 
involved in the titanic life-and-death 
struggle.
We know what that would have meant 
to us. Railways which depended upon 
borrowed money to build, would have 
stopped building Municipalities would 
have stopped street laying, sewer con
struction and any other civic works 
which must be financed by borrowed 
money. Corporations which must 
float securities to carry out improve
ments or new extensions, could have 
done neither—they must have lived 
from hand to mouth, and waited for 
the storm to blow over. Industrial en
terprises which required a little new 
capital to expand and prosper, must 
have done without it. The whole gold
en stream of borrowed money which 
now flows steadily in from Europe, 
fertilizing our virgin land and making 
the conditions of life here easier than 
anywhere else on the planet, would 
have been shut as by the firing of a 
signal gun.

A CHALLENGE ACCEPTED.
Mr. W. Proudfoot, M.P.P., is the 

Liberal member of the Ontario House 
who seems to imagine " that he has 
won for himself undying fame because 
he made charges against the personal 
honor of Sir James Whitney and Hon. 
Mr. Hanna—charges which he after
wards utterly failed to prove.

In fact on this point he was thus 
reported in The Toronto Globe:

“Mr. Proudfoot said he refused to 
testify before the privileges and 
elections committee because he had 
not been allowed to produce his 
evidence, and all that he himself 
knew was hearsay.”
Well, this bragaddocio gentleman 

speaking recently in Owen Sound in 
connection with the coming by-elec
tion in North Grey, said that he dared* 
JVIr. Uanna ,lo„c<yne into _ the riding 
and answer questions which he would 
put to him. 'r .

Mr. Hanna has promptly responded 
with the intimation that he will ad
dress a meeting at Owen Sound, to 
which Mr. Proudfoot, is invited, and 
will be given ample time.

It is now up to that worthy, to face 
the ordeal in a manly way. If he 
does there cannot be any doubt as to 
the issue; if he doesn’t, that fact will 
show that he is a quitter.

offers^if marriage. Beats all how 
lords of creation have suddenly been 
seized with the desire to go gathering 
Moss.

Store Cloges 1 o’Clock Wednesday During July. Mid August’ o
Fireman ■ Garnham, of the Central 

Fire Hall, is on his holidays* . ,Pph.^§%ge-?|D.»8t^:

jS?i; &Fsisns
per annua.

Tor Mite Offlee: Suite 19 and 26, Queen city Chambers, 82 Chtircb Street, To
ronto. H. B. Smallpetc*. Representative. 

WEEKLY COURIER—rnblii*ed on Thurs
day morning, at $1 per year, payable la 

advance.
Special News* m »

At time of writing it looks as if the 
ice might go out in the Grand Rivet 
about noon, and the Galt crop be'exr
pected about 8 p.m. ' • -

• * *

The severance of the Dougall inter
est in connection with the Montreal 
Witness, énds a long and plucky fight 
to maintain high ideals of journalism. 
—in fact, largely Utopian, such as re
fusing to publish prize fights, horse 
races and so on. Nobody wants to 
see “yellow journalism” in Canada, 
but at the same time public tastes 
have to be suitably met. It can quite 
confidently be said that generally 
speaking the newspapers of the Do
minion are on a plane of decency 
which will, qaite . favorably compare 
with the best standard of any other 
country.

Mr. Burgess left this week od a 
short trip to Montreal.

k *s>
Mrs.. Payne left Brantford on the 

4th sailing for Liverpool via Montreal 
to-day.,

o
Mrs. Simpson left this week for 

Stoney Lake, where she will spend the 
month of July.

i

This is the month we make our final clean-up on all summer goods. No
Saturday, July 5, 1913 Mr. Tattie of Brantford, is visit

ing his son at Chemong Park.— 
Pqterboro Examiner.

I carrying over large stocks hère. Regardless of cost they must be cleared.
FARMER'S INSTITUTE CLUBS

The annual report of the Farmers’ 
Institutes for the Province of On
tario, relates the accomplishment of 
a great deal of beneficial work.

In the Institute campaign of 1907- 
08, a few Farmers’ Clubs were estab
lished, and, from year to year since, 
through the efforts of the Institute 
lecturers and the District Represent
atives of the Department of Agricul
ture, the work has been extended. 
Much benefit has been derived by the 
farmers through these local organic 
ations, and it is gratifying to know 
that the appeal of the Department of 
Agriculture to the farmers of the 
Province to form clubs has been re
sponded to in many sections of On
tario.
six to twelve clubs, and isolated or
ganizations are. to be found in prac
tically all sections of the Province. 
Waterloo county boasts of thirteen 
clubs and has formed a central or
ganization (the County Board of Ag
riculture) for the purpose of further
ing the interests of the individual 
clubs, systematizing the work and 
giving encouragement and assistance 
to each other.

The markedly beneficial results 
both to the, individual and to the 
community, following the organiza
tion of farmers for the purpose of 
studying, discussing and debating ag
ricultural problems, and improving 
themselves in a literary and social 
way, at a number of places through
out the Province, years ago, even be
fore Farmers' Institutes were organ
ized, and the benefits resulting from 
the work of similar societies formed 
within the past few years, give assur
ance in emphasizing the importance 
of this work. The Department of Ag
riculture is much gratified to learn 
from various sources of the success 
attending the work of these clubs 
in many sections of the Province, 
and"‘fhe good wt>fk being'done» by the 
Farmers’ Institutes of the Province 
is strengthened very materially by 
local organizations, where even a 
small number of interested and env 
thusiastic farmers band themselves 
together for the purpose of studying 
the possibilities of agriculture in 
their respective localities.

Institute delegates and others who 
have the opportunity 6$. observing 
have commented, time and again, up
on the high degree of intelligence, 
and the up-to-date methods in those 
districts wh.ere opportunities have 
been afforded for the holding of per
iodical meetings for the purpose of 
discussing matters bearing upon the 
work of the farm. Many of the pres
ent day leaders in the agriculture of 
the Province are men who attribute 
much of their success to the early 
opportunities afforded through liter
ary and debating societies and clubs 
organized for the study of agricultur
al matters and the interchange of 
experiences with their neighbor farm
ers.

os : 3,
Misses Mona and Freddie Potts left 

to-day to spend a vacation with 
friends at Newton, Ont.

I

Another Bargain Day for Prints
1000 Yards 32 inch Prints

I
i

! o
Mr. William Tilley leaves to-day 

to take the boat trip from Toronto 
to Montreal, 
absent from the city- a week.

<>
Mr. Edwin Wilson. Sarah street, left 

this morning for Hamilton for a few 
days, to be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. G.' Bailey, Soutr Bay street.

o
Our Special Stiff Reporter will run- 

a series of photos each week together 
with a clear and well defined write-up 
on each subject, Keep your eyes open 
for these series.

Mr. Tilley will be■

!I
Again we give you another opportunity to buy fine qualité I* 

than cost price. We have added to what we had left. ' Thfe’lot includes 
SPOTS, STRIPES AND FANCY DESIGNS in a large range of colors, 32 
inches wide and will wash beautifully, not that hard finish, bat nice and soft 
—the regular price of these prints is 15c a yard.

rints at less

? "What the Other
Fellow Thinks. •;

♦ ♦♦♦èAA* ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
The Difference.

Guelph Herald: They are trying 
to prove in England that a woman is 
a “person,” and, therefore, may prac
tice law. Call a woman that and 
she’ll go to law over it.

Good Old Matty.
From the Detroit News: “As a 

follower of the baseball news,” said 
the Grouch, this morning, “I have 
decided that this year, as usual, the 
pitching find of the’ season is Young 
Màthewson, .of , the New York 
Giants.”

m i

o
It might be stated that The Courier 

is the first paper in Canada where the 
Boy Scouts are shown in real active 
service, other papers, usually arrang
ing the troops in group form.

O

HSeveral counties have from

TO cents
Judge Finkle and his sister, Miss 

Martha Finkle, left this morning for 
Montreal. They sail to-morrow morn
ing on the “Lake Manitoba” for the 
Old Country where they will spend- 
the next two months. — Woodstock 
Sentinel-Rtview.

2 a yardCLEAR
f -Æ ■:

The Yap.
Toronto Star: The Globe wants

a
to know what has come of the at
tempt to aclimatise the Thibetan yak 
in Northern British Columbia. We 
do not know, but the yap has been 
acclimatised with great success in 
some parts.

31jF#E
$3.50 and $4.00 Gingham, Cham- 

bray and Linen Dresses 
to clear............. ..............

Large stock of Children’s, Misses’ and 
Ladies’ Bathing Suits at special prices.

Ladies’ Serpentine Crepe 
Dressing Sacques. To clear

All Voile, Marquisette and Embroidery- 
Dresses at special prices.

Ladies’ Straw Sailors. Reg.
$1.75. To clear.............................

All Trimmed Millinery at half-price.

CATHCART

10 Only Embroid- 
fered Voile Robes

1

(From our own Correspondent)
Mr. A. Stevenson returned with his 

bridq on Monday. Congratulations.
Mrs Swarts and daughter, of 

Brockville, are visiting her parental 
home.

Dr Wilson and family of Detroit, 
made a short visit with his uncle, Mr 
T. G. Lawrason. .

Our publis school;.$osed .last week.-. 
The trustees- have bf^n successful in 
getting Mr. Norman .Weir for teach
er for the next year. Miss Creighton, 
our former teacher,, .has returned to 
her home in Dun das.,.

Mrs. Kiscon, who has been so 
seriously ill,, is slightly, better. Her 
sons have great hopes of her recov-

.: ■ -i: iT3 r- ' .. :

$2.98
The Bride’s Salad

From Judge.
'“Look, darling! What’s that in the 

salad ” said he "
His astonishment, freely expressing. 

“Why,, of all things!—a button!” she 
gasped. “Oh, .1 seel 

Of course, its part of the dressing.”
The Speed Fiend.

London Free Press: A son of Mrs 
W. K. Vanderbilt was killed by his 
automobile skidding and then over
turning. His speedometer showed he 
had been travelling on the public 
road as fast as seventy-seven miles 
an hour. Even an automobile will 
rebel against the speed fiend.

What Mrs. Pankhurst la.
Toronto Globe : One million six 

hundred j—thousand -women in the 
Statè of Illinois were added to the 
ranks of the duly qualified voters yes
terday. And that without the breaking 
of a window or the throwing of a 
single bomb. Mrs. Pankhurst is the 
greatest anti-suffragette now living.

: jBeautiful Embroidered Voile,- robe 
lengths, Bulgarian designs, all white 
ground with colored designs, Complete 
robe length, including trim- û?û 
mings. Reg. $15. To clear . ; «I/î/e I V

7 pieces offly Twill Silk Foulards, spots 
.and small designs. Reg. 75 c. yl Û 
To clear ...............s.....

300 yards of beautiful fine Swiss Em
broidery, ranging in price from Li Q ~ 
75c to $1.50. To clear....... j-rrîfV

Tapestry Table 
Covers

$1.00
K

98c

75 Only Summer 
Parasols

etTt
cry

,• Mrs Weir is. stjlborery low< . I
The gardes,,parties,,an®,^11 

ahd they have all hpen .very, succes=-
r »sOur entire stock of Fancy Parasols,,v' T 

that selball the way to $1.50.fyl.
Quite a little excitement in our vil

lage over the mysterious shooting of 
Mr. Gives’ dog. 49cTO

24 only, BG,- imported Tapestry Table 
Covers, green and red ground, knotted 
fringe on alt sides. A VERY SPECIAL 
BARGAIN. '• i -

' CLEAR
« Children’s Parasols.

To clear.....................
44-in. Navy and Black Lustre. 

Reg. 60c. To clear......................

19 »„d 29ci
RANELEIGH

(From our own Correspondent)
Mr and Mrs TJios. Wood has re

turned from their ttip- to Aitkins and 
Duluth and ■ other 'paints -west, and 
report a pleasant trip.

Mrs. J. A. Jull and daughter, Ella, 
hdve taken a trip to Manitoba and 
other points west.

Mr and Mrs Lloyd Hoggard arc 
spending their holidays in Detroit.

Mr Creighton gave us a fine ser
mon for his farewell on Sunday last.

Mr. Garden, junior pastor for this 
circuit, will preach his first sermon 
at Little Lake on Sunday next.

Mrs. John and Mrs Thos. Bates of 
Auroria, are the guests of Mrs. H. 
Winskell, at time of writing.

1 32cMOUNT VERNON

(From our own Correspondent)
The following are those that pass

ed their summer examinations, in or
der of merit:—

Frofh Junior IV to Senior IV— 
Gladys Pearson, Mae Sturgis.

From Senior III to Junior IV— 
Edith MacDonald and Willie Hooper 
(equal), Edna Cleaver.

From Junior III to Senior III— 
Marion Pinkey, (Alice Boughner re
commended) .

From Senior II to Junior III— 
Myrtle Boughner, (Welby Cleaver 
recommended).

From Junior II to Senior II—Nel
lie Klodt.

Miss M. Cotter of Toronto is vis
iting with her brother-in-law, Mr A. 
Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. James Tapley and 
of Paris, and Mr and Mrs Pal

mer Tapley of Bishopsgate, visited 
with Mr and Mrs Alex. Fowler 
Sunday evening.

Mrs. A. Youmans is visiting at 
Stoney Creek, the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Leslie.

Rev Mr. Todd announced on Sun
day that the Wednesday evening 
bible study services would be with
drawn for a few months owing to 
the busy time with the farmers, which 
prevented from attending.

Mrs J. Hunt of Glen Williams, has 
come to spend the summer with her 
nephew and niefee, Mr. A. Perrin 
and sister.

Mrs. H. Campbell of Fairfield is 
visiting hef daughter, Mrs. Mac
Donald.

Relatives from Brantford spent 
Monday with Mr and Mrs C. Hen
derson.

Mr T. Youmans spent the first of 
July with his cousin, Miss Irma You- 
man’s.

$169; EACH ’

'1
.6

H
toT,ONTARIO’S TURN

For some time now this paper has 
been emphasizing the fact that On
tario is by far the best of all the prov
inces, and that she leads, and always 
will lead, in natural and mineral re
sources, industrial activity, and every
thing else.

The glamor of the West has led 
many to overlook the pre-eminent po
sition and possibilities of this prov
ince, but a change has come. The 
awakening is most marked, and it is 
but the beginning of a marvellous ex
pansion.

The Toronto World has commenced 
to emphasize this same thing, and in 
a special featured article, signed by 
Editor McLean, he rightly says:

Ontario is the largest block of good 
country on the whole North American 
continent, and is about to have 
derful increase in iettlers, in factories, 
in enterprise.

Quite true; in fact, the quickening 
pulsations in all these directions are 
right at the present moment, 
marked.

K

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.‘i

Both Phones 190McCall’s Patterns

! =*=3
: ' TÔ-MOROW AT THE

First Baptist Church.
WORSHIP WITH US

Brant Avenue Church
(Cor, Richmond and Brant) 

Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor 
To-morrow’s Services: 

ii a.m.—Church service.
2.45 P-m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Church service.
A cordial welcome to every one. 

Brief services during the summer 
months.

SCOTLAND.
(From our own correspondent).
Mr. and Mrs. Lowes and daughter 

of Galt, were visiting friends in this 
vicinity part of last week.

Mr. Ewart Foster of Toronto, is 
spending a few days with his mother 
here.

A quiet wedding took place inBrant- 
ford on Wednesday of last week 
when Mr. Frank Beemer and «Miss 
Barr were united in marriage.

A patent medicine ktompany are 
giving concerts every evening in the 
village this week .

Big preparations are being made for 
the garden party on the school 
grounds on the 1st inst.

A few from here attended the auc
tion sale of Mrs. Beemer’s at Fairfield 
Plains on Monday.

A few from here took in the races 
at Aylmer last week.

!
! m
I 4-

if 9.45
THE BIBLE SCHOOL MEETS 

11 a.m.
BRIGHT CHILDREN’S SERVICE

There are usually a small percent
age of farmers in each locality who 
are producing a superior quality of 
roots, grain or fruit, anfl who arc 
practising successful methods 'in cul
tivation, feeding, breeding of live 
stock, milk production, etc. If the 
methods followed by these successful 
men were more generally known, a 
greater number of the farmers in the 
vicinity would adopt similar methods.

:

l\ Ij! son
7 p.m.

"A FOOL’S CHOICE” 
THE MUSIC

l'on 7'7St. Jude’s Church
Sunday, July 6. “The Gloria”.."........ Miss Hutchinson

ii a.m—Morning prayer and Holy “Rock of Ages”.............. By the Choir
Communion. “Ashamed of Jesus”...........Miss Senn

7. p.m.—Evening prayer.
3 o’clock—Bible class and Sqnday 

school.
Picnic to Grimsby, Thursday, loth.

a won-

KEEP COOL !most V

. Do You Know 
Diamonds

.Existing railways are extending, and 
many others are entering the favored 
territory; lake ports 
opened up, radial lines are in progress, 
and in general there is the manifesta
tion of an all-round awakening, and 
that, too, on a sound basis.

And right in the thick of it is this. 
Grand River section, with almost lim
itless possibilities, and Brantford 
central spot, the most favored of all 
adjacent communities. Undue boom
ing is not desirable, but it is safe to 
assert that within the next few years 
this place will have assumed

! Why go away to keep coql ? 
You have only to buy ode of 
our Electric Fans. They are 
guaranteed to do the work.

We "Carry a large range of 
Electric Irons, Toasters and 
all other electric appliances.

Get èur prices! on electric 
wiring !

Help for Asthma. Neglect gives as
thma a -great advantage. The trouble, 
once it has secured a foothold, fastens 
its grip on the bronchial passages ten
aciously. Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma 
Remedy is daily curing cases Of as
thma of long standing. Years of suf
fering, however, might have be^n pre
vented had the remedy been used 
when the trouble was in its first sta
ges'. Do not neglect asthma, but use 
this preparation at once.

WHAT SIR EDWARD GREY DID. becomingare
The Montreal Star very correctly 

points out that the cash value to Can
adians of the wôrk done by Sir Ed
ward Grey thii last spring would run 
into many more millions than it was 
proposed to vote for battleships to 
help him do just such work. Sir Ed
ward Grey kept the peace of Europe. 
On the testimony of observers none 
too friendly to him, he did it practi
cally single handed. He was the one 
factor in the successive conferences, 
held under his presidency in London, 
whose genuine and great desire for 
peace was questioned by none of the 
others. Britain had very much to lose 
and nothing to gain by the war. No 
one imagined for a moment that she 
entertained any Hidden hope that 
might bring her a great advantage— 
as they constantly imagined about 
every other power participating in 
these Ambassadorial conferences.

EAST OAKLAND
(From our own Correspondent)
Mr O'Connor who was on the sick 

list, is improving somqwhat.
Mr. Orton Haviland from Toronto, 

spent Sunday and Monday with his 
parents.

Mr. Wm. Eadie; from London, is 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. W 
Haviland.

Mr. John Ryan and family from 
New York, are visiting his parents.

Wm. Osborne, city, was calling on 
old friends on Monday.

t We mean,- can you judge of 
their lustre, radiance, purity, by 
looking at them? We thoughtas a
not. :

Only an expert can do that. 
Only a person who handles them 
all the time' can really judge 
these gems. Why not buy dia
monds thift' have already been 
fudged?
.' They are here.

We’ve an extra nice display of 
Diamonds.'

And they were all chosen for 
their purity, and beauty.

Every one is guaranteed by us 
to be what we say.

Let us, show you.

F. WEBSTERproper-
tions such as did not seem likely com
paratively only a short distance back. Direct Shipment 

From Ireland
Frederick Nietsche agreed with 

those who found no inspiration in 
music. Indeed he regarded music as 
a nerve poison, and declared that 

music—particularly that of 
VVagner and Tschaikowsky—derang
ed the mi mis of many who heard it. 
Tschaikowsky killjéd himself after 
completing his famous “Sixth Sym
phony,” which, as several others have 
died by their own hands after pley- 
ing it, has come to be known as the 
"suicide Symphony. ’’

Mrk. Jpseph Tilley and family wish 
to thatfk their many friends for their 
many kindnesses during Mr. Tilley's 
long illness and thcrir sad bereave
ment.

211 Colbome St
*

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
The figures run into the millions in 

speaking of the benefit of that general 
rainfall.

* * *

Robert Bridges having hastened to 
deny that he is to become poet laur
eate the job might as well be sent
over to the Khan and be done with it

• * •
The Marquis of Northampton hav

ing applied a balm of $250,000 to 
should have had war in Europe. What soothe the lacerated feelings of Miss 
thyt would have meant to us in Can- Daisy Moss of music hall fame, she

I

Roots
Barks Herbs

CONSULT USil —OF—
Jacob*s Fancy Biscuits.

Forty Kinds to Choose From.

some

About your PICTURE FRAMING. We 
have a very large and varied assortment 
of Mouldings for you to choose from and 
expert advice is at your service to ensure 
the most artistic resûlta possible • »-*> V

O^en Every Evening.

war
That have great medicinal power, are 
raised to their highest efficiency, for 
purifying and enriching the blood, as 
they are combined In Hood’s Sarsa
parilla.

40,366 testimonials received by actual 
count In two years. Be sure" to take

■

VANSTONE’S111!i
Without Grey and the British Navy 

behind him, we almost infallibly PVT Book Store
72 Colbome St, 72 Market St.

Phone 909

GROCERY,
15 George Street

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Get It today. Sold by all druggists 

everywhere. 100 Dosee One Dollar.
Phone 1878

L J 1
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